
DID YOU OR YOUR COMPANY:  

1. Purchase and/or lease a new or used automotive 
    vehicle in Canada or for import into Canada; and/or

2. Purchase Automotive Wire Harness Systems 
    (“AWHS”) for installation in an automotive vehicle 
    between January 1999 and December 2014?

3. Purchase Fuel Senders for installation in an 
    automotive vehicle between January 1999 
    and December 2015?

4. Purchase Instrument Panel Clusters (“IPC”) for 
    installation in an automotive vehicle between 
    January 1998 and December 2015?

The settlements require Court approval in Ontario, British Columbia and Quebec. Motions to approve 
the settlements will be heard by the Ontario Court on January 28, 2016, the British Columbia 
Court on February 12, 2016, and the Quebec Court on February 22, 2016. Settlement class members 
may express their views about the proposed settlements to the Courts. If you wish to do so, you must act 
by January 26, 2016.

Settlement class members have the right to exclude themselves from the Fuel Senders and IPC class 
proceedings (“opt-out”). If you opt-out you will not be eligible to participate in, or receive money from, 
the ongoing class action, but you will be able to start your own case regarding the claims at issue. If you 
do nothing, you will be eligible to participate in, and may receive money from, the ongoing class action, 
but you will not be able to start your own case regarding the claims at issue. If you wish to opt-out of the 
Fuel Senders and/or IPC proceedings, you must submit a request to opt-out postmarked no later than 
March 15, 2016. The time to opt-out of the Yazaki AWHS class action has already expired. Certification 
of the Chiyoda AWHS class action, and determination of class members’ opt-out rights (if any), will be 
dealt with at the Ontario settlement approval hearing on January 28, 2016.

PROPOSED SETTLEMENTS IN 
AUTOPARTS PRICE-FIXING 
CLASS ACTIONS

For more information or if you have any questions, visit www.classaction.ca/autoparts
email autopartsclassaction@siskinds.com or call 1.800.461.6166 x2446

    Chiyoda Mfg. Co. Ltd. and Chiyoda USA Corporation have settled in the AWHS 
    Canadian class action for $75,000.00.

    Yazaki Corporation and Yazaki North America, Inc. have settled in three Canadian class actions:

        AWHS, for $10,400,000.00

        Fuel Senders, for $100,000.00; and

        IPC, for $500,000.00.

IF SO, YOU MIGHT BE AFFECTED BY THE FOLLOWING SETTLEMENTS:

The settlements are not an admission of liability, wrongdoing or fault.


